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NEW QUESTION: 1
Cisco Unified Communications Manager Server A and Cisco Unified
Communications Manager Server B are in the same cluster. The
cluster has a total of four registered conference bridges: two
software conference bridges (one from each server) and two
Cisco IOS hardware conference bridges. All four conference
bridges are registered to Server B as the primary
call-processing node and Server A as the backup. If an
administrator accidentally deactivated the Cisco CallManager
service on Server B, what will happen to the conference
resources in the cluster?
A. Both software bridges will deregister, and both hardware
bridges will register to Server A.
B. Both software bridges will deregister, and both hardware
bridges will remain registered to Server B.
C. The Server B software bridge will deregister; the other
three bridges will register to Server A.
D. All four conference bridges will register to Server
E. The Server B software bridge will deregister; the other
three bridges will remain registered to Server B.
Answer: D
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A. RADIUS
B. TACACS +
C. ãƒ•ãƒƒãƒˆãƒ¯ãƒ¼ã‚¯ãƒ•ãƒªã‚·ãƒ¼ã‚µãƒ¼ãƒ•ãƒ¼
D. LDAP
Answer: B
Explanation:
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/switches/lan/Denali_161/C

onfigExamples_Technotes/Techzone_Articles/Example_and_Technotes
_Denali_16_1_1/Example_and_Technotes_Denali_16_1_1_chapter_0101
10.pdf
https://community.cisco.com/t5/wireless-mobility-documents/wlcand-acs-5-x-tacacs-configuration-example-web-authentication/tap/3120681

NEW QUESTION: 3
As shown in the exhibit, a spectrum analyzer has measured both
802.11 and non-802.11 RF transmissions in the 2.4 GHz band. The
exhibit shows a continuous video transmitter near channel
5.Based upon the exhibit,
what impact does the video transmitter have on WLAN operations
throughout the band?
A. The video transmitter is preventing all WLAN transmissions
in the band.
B. The video transmitter is preventing WLAN operation on
channel 6, and has only a minor impact on channels 1 and 11.
C. The video transmitter has made no impact on WLAN operation
in the band.
D. The video transmitter is preventing all WLAN transmissions
on channel 6, and its impact on channels 1 and 11 is severe.
Answer: B
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